Lunch & Learn Series
These programs are held on the campus of DACC in Bremer Conference Center Room 141. Lunch is served
at 11:15 and the program follows at Noon. Cost for lunch and the presentation is $12.

Footprints of Those Colorful Vikings
Tuesday, September 17
Vikings were the terror of Europe around the
year 1,000 AD. Visit their homeland of
Norway, Denmark, and Sweden with trips to
areas they raided. York, England has a popular
tourist destination of a recreated Viking
village at the time Vikings controlled England.
Along with their travels, we will learn why
they started raiding and catch up with why
they stopped. Did you know William, Duke of
Normandy was a Viking? The current queen of
England has some Viking blood.

New Zealand and Hawaii – History formed them both
Thursday, October 10
The Maoris lived in
New Zealand for a
thousand years
before the British
came. The early
years of
colonization were
turbulent. Today’s
culture reflects both
groups. We will see
a Maori village built
near hot spots of
boiling steam,
which they use for cooking. See wood carvings similar to North American totem poles. Earthquakes are
common in New Zealand. In Hawaii, we will visit the USS Arizona Memorial, petroglyphs in lava, and
walk on the cooled lava flows

Antarctica, Land of Snow and Penguins
Thursday, November 14
Antarctica is a continent where penguins and seals,
not people, are the natives. See seven types of
penguins as we travel to Antarctica and surrounding
islands. Visit the Falklands and South Georgia with
its whaling village of Grytviken abandoned in 1967
after processing 1/2 million whales. The famous
explorer Earnest Shakleton is buried here. Seals,
Minke whales, and Humpback whales play around
our boat. Our ship avoided majestic icebergs while
moving slowly through slush to avoid being frozen
in.

For more information on how
to get registered contact
DACC Community Education
at 217-554-1667 or stop out and see us at
our Village Mall location.

